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Professional Summary
Kristopher Boushie has more 35 years of experience in financial and litigation consulting, with an
emphasis on forensic valuation issues. He has more than 25 years of experience consulting with
corporate and legal clients on IP damages, IP valuation, and IP asset management issues across a
variety of industries. Earlier in his career, Kristopher headed the IP practice of CapAnalysis LLC, an
affiliate of Howrey LLP, at the time, one of the largest litigation firms in the U.S. He has worked with
clients and counsel on several hundred matters involving patent, trade secret, and Lanham Act damage
assessment, strategic IP analyses, IP licensing negotiations, patent portfolio management, and patent
royalty auditing.
Along with his IP work, Kristopher’s expertise includes the analysis and preparation of damages
estimates in the areas of antitrust, distributorship terminations, contract disputes, and tort claims. He
consults with clients on IP and business valuations, intellectual asset management, royalty auditing, and
other financial and cost accounting-related issues in areas such as Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and
Rodenticide Act data compensation, cost assignment and allocation, ability/inability-to-pay-related issues,
and other forensic accounting issues. He has been named as an expert in a numerous cases. and has
testified in deposition, arbitration hearings, federal district court, and before the European Commission.
Kristopher is a regular contributor to the journal Financial Valuation and Litigation Expert and is on its
Panel of Experts. He is editor and contributing author of Calculating and Proving Damages published by
Law Journal Press. He has prepared and presented a number of Continuing Legal Education and
Continuing Professional Education seminars on a variety of topics related to the estimation of damages
and valuation issues. He also serves as a forensic accounting instructor at the FBI Academy in Quantico,
Virginia.

Education
MAcc (Accountancy), The George Washington University
B.S. Economics, Allegheny College

Certifications and Memberships
Certified Public Accountant, licensed in the Commonwealth of Virginia
Accredited in Business Valuation
Certified in Financial Forensics
Certified Valuation Analyst
Certified Fraud Examiner
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